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Abstract
To understand the distribution of deep diving odontocetes, it is important to investigate the relationship between the foraging whales and
their prey. Short-finned pilot whales mainly feed on squid and occasionally fish. Foraging short-finned pilot whales off the Island of Hawaii were
located using trained visual observers and a passive acoustic hydrophone or a hydrophone array. A 500 meter by 500-meter survey box was set
up over the foraging sites. A two-frequency split-beam echosounder collected micronekton backscatter over foraging and non-foraging control
sites of the same location and similar time of day. Nautical Area Scattering Coefficient (NASC) (m2nmi−2) profiles were compared over the water
column between foraging and non-foraging populations to analyze the relationship between micronekton density and short-finned pilot whale
foraging. Using a generalized additive mixed model and a generalized linear mixed model, it was determined that short-finned pilot whales were
able to exploit the daily variation of micronekton preferring to forage when the relative biomass was higher, and the deep scattering layer was
found at shallower depths suggesting that there was more prey at accessible depths for the whales to feed on.
Abbreviations: NASC: Nautical Area Scattering Coefficient; NOAA: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; SOI: Schmidt Ocean
Institute; SSL: Shallow Scattering Layer; DSL: Deep Scattering Layer; GAMM: Generalized Additive Mixed Model; IA: Index of Aggregation; MBC:
Mesopelagic Boundary Community

Introduction
The term “patch dynamics” was first quantified by Thompson
[1], describing the dynamics of a system’s heterogeneity (patches)
[2]. As seen in terrestrial systems, biological variability can persist
on a multitude of spatial and temporal scales [3]. This patchiness
has also been documented in marine environments and can also
exist on a diversity of spatial scales from meters to thousands
of kilometers and time scales from hours to years [4], with the
implications affecting organisms ranging from small plankton to
larger marine mammals [5,6]. Spatial variability in the marine
environment with patchiness of primary productivity and prey
abundance in pelagic waters can lead to the heterogeneous
distribution and aggregations of higher trophic level predators
[5,6]. Patchiness of productive waters can be enhanced by transient
processes such as cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies due to the
convergent and divergent zones of currents that upwell and down
well water increasing the local nutrients and phytoplankton and
zooplankton [7,8]. Patches due to eddies have been documented
to aggregate top predators including melon-headed whales,
Peponocephala electra, off the Hawaiian Islands with whale tracks
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being focused toward the outer edge of the cyclonic eddies [6],
providing further evidence of a link between primary producers
and high-level consumers, with the melon headed whales foraging
mostly on pelagic and mesopelagic squid and fish [9-11].
Spatially persistent patchiness of pelagic organisms can
be enhanced by proximity to [12]. This increased productivity
has been documented throughout the Pacific Ocean with higher
biomass of phytoplankton being found closer to islands and atolls
[13,14]. Past work has demonstrated that the proximity to land
appears to also influence the distribution of higher tropic levels
with relative micronekton biomass being higher closer to land
[15]. Micronekton are organisms ranging in size from 2 cm - 20cm,
including abundant small fishes (mostly myctophids), crustaceans
(mostly larger euphausiids and shrimp), and cephalopods [16,17].
Near island aggregations of micronekton appear to attract shortfinned pilot whales along the Kona coast of the Island of Hawaii
[18]. Short-finned pilot whales forage mostly on squid and
occasionally fish and these squid feed on micronekton [19-25],
demonstrating both a direct and indirect link between the spatial
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patchiness of micronekton and whale distribution and signifies
that short-finned pilot whales can exploit the spatial variability or
patchiness of their prey as well as the forage items of their prey.

In addition to spatial variability in prey fields, temporal
variability is likely to exist, but little is known about short-finned
pilot whales’ ability to exploit such variability along with the
spatial variability of their prey or their prey’s forage.

location. During February 2014, the whale location was estimated
by observers, and foraging was confirmed using a single
hydrophone with a sensitivity of about 160 dB re 1V/uPa and
recorded on a Micro track recorder with a sample rate of 96 kHz
(Figure 1).

To further understand the link between temporal variability
of ocean organism biomass and short-finned pilot whale foraging
activity, the authors investigated if
a.

b.
c.

There was a daily change in the horizontal micronekton
backscatter and composition

If the vertical structure of micronekton changes
temporally

If these changes were correlated with short-finned
pilot whale foraging Since a relationship between the
locations of foraging short-finned pilot whales and the
spatial variability of micronekton has been documented
along the Kona coast of the Island of Hawaii [18],
the connection with the temporal variability will be
assessed in this paper in this area.

Methods

Data Collection
The data were collected at four sites (PW0, PW1, PW2, and
PW3) in leeward waters of Hawaii Island during June 2013 and
February 2014. The June 2013, data were collected onboard the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) R/V
Oscar Elton Sette, while the February 2014 data were collected
aboard the Schmidt Ocean Institute (SOI) R/V Falkor. Shortfinned pilot whales were located from both platforms using
trained visual observers. Foraging individuals were confirmed by
the presence of echolocation clicks using a single hydrophone or
a hydrophone array deployed in the vicinity of the whales. The
echolocation clicks of this species were easily detectable audibly
using the known frequency range of the species documented in the
Hawaiian Islands with Baumann-Pickering et al. [26] reporting an
average center frequency of 25.2 kHz.

Sampling locations: The sample locations in the leeward
waters of the Island of Hawaii. During the June 2013 cruise, a
six-element hydrophone array with a 250 kHz sampling rate
was used to localize the vocalizing whales and confirm foraging.
The hydrophones in the array included APC piezoceramic
elements with an approximate sensitivity (including pre- amplier
gain) of -150±5 dB re 1 V/mPa between 500 Hz - 400 kHz,
and Teledyne-Reson TC4013 hydrophone elements used for
recording higher frequencies had a sensitivity of approximately
-211±3 dB re 1 V/μPa between 1 kHz-170 kHz. From the array,
the approximate location of the signaler was further validated
using a phone-pair bearing in the digital signal-processing
program ISHMAEL and Whale Trak to graphically map the
002

Figure 1: Sampling locations.

Once foraging was confirmed, a 500 m by 500 m sample
grid was centered at four sites over the localized clicking whale.
Relative micronekton density of the area was estimated from in
situ acoustic backscatter data collected on both platforms using a
calibrated hull mounted Simrad EK60 split-beam two frequency
echosounder with the 38 kHz and 70 kHz frequencies operating
at 2000W and 750 W, respectively. The pulse duration for both
frequencies was set to 512 μs. The frequencies were calibrated
using a 38.1 mm diameter tungsten-carbide reference sphere and
standard techniques [27,28].

Fine Scale Sampling Design: Pictorial representation of the
500 by 500 meters fine scale (grid) sampling design to measure the
nautical area scattering coefficients (NASC) near foraging shortfinned pilot whales and during control times when the foraging
whales were absent. The grey dashes are the 100-meter sampling
increments. A threshold of -80 dB mean volume backscattering
strengths (Sv; units: dB re 1 m-1), a proxy for relative density
[29], was used to remove backscatter from plankton and other
smaller organisms. Noise and missing data were excluded in
ECHOVIEW 5.4 using standard cleaning techniques [30,31]. Mean
volume backscattering strength was binned into cells with 100 m
horizontal resolution and 10 m vertical resolution down to 1060
m and 670 m for the 38 kHz and 70 kHz frequencies, respectively.
The depth of the sampling was limited by the frequency of the
echosounders with the 38 kHz penetrating deeper than the 70 kHz
unit; but the 70 kHz unit being able to resolve smaller scatterers.
The cells were vertically integrated to obtain the nautical area
scattering coefficients (NASC) in m2/nmi2. Each 500 X 500 m grid
sample was averaged horizontally to obtain one value for each
10-meter vertical depth bin (Figure 2).
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The random factor “αi” accounted for the variation between
the four sites. “Depth” was the depth of the NASC value at the
10-meter vertical depth bins. The categorical variable “Whale”
represents the different treatments with whale foraging presence
and the control. A smoothing function was applied to both whale
treatments (“k”). Again “i” denotes the different locations sampled
(i = 1, …, 4).
A Generalized Additive Model (GAM) from the mgcv package
[37] was used to identify the change in species composition for
the four locations separately.

Figure 2: Fine scale sampling design.

Trawling was not available for accurate sizing and species
identification of the organisms within the area of interest, so the
NASC represents the relative biomass of scattering organisms if
the daily scattering properties of the micronekton do not change
significantly [15,29]. The change in volume backscattering
strength ( δ Sv70−38 ) (dB re 1 m–1) calculated to investigate
relative species composition by subtracting the 38 kHz volume
backscattering strength from the 70 kHz volume backscattering
strength. Frequency differencing has been used successfully in
the past to determine species composition based on frequencydependent backscatter characteristics of organisms [29,32,33].

Analysis

All statistical analyses were done using R 3.0.1 [34].
Micronekton formed discrete scattering layers that were defined
by the 15th percentile threshold of the NASC median values of
each vertical depth bin for all the data collected. Two layers were
defined using this technique, a shallow scattering layer (SSL) and
a deep scattering layer (DSL). A mixed- effects model from the
lme4 package [35], was used to test the difference between the
shallow and deep layer (“Layer” parameter) NASC values when
whales were present and absent (“Whale” parameter), with the
variance of the random intercept of sample location (“αi”). The
log (NASC + 1) was tested for the different locations (i = 1, …, 4).
The “Whale” parameter for equations 1 - 3 equated to 1 for whales
foraging presence and 0 for the control and the β parameter for
each equation was the intercept.
log

( NASC

+ 1)i =β + Layeri + Whalei + Layeri
2

α i ~ N (0, σ Location )

*

Whalei + α i (1)

The vertical structural differences of the scattering layers
were identified using a Generalized Additive Mixed Model
(GAMM) from the gamm4 package [36]. The GAMM equation is
detailed below with a separate smoother function applied to the
depth bins for the foraging and control samples.
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δ Sv70 −38location =
β + Whale + f k ( Depth ) (3)

The dB difference ( δ Sv70 −38location ) was tested separately for each
location. The δ Sv70 −38location was calculated by Sv of 70 kHz minus
the Sv of 38 kHz signal. The “Depth” parameter is the depth for
each 10-meter vertical depth bin, while “Whale” was the forging
presence and control. A smoothing function was applied for each
whale treatments (“k”). The patchiness of the backscatter (Sv) was
assessed using the index of aggregation (IA) which is high when
small areas are denser then the surrounding areas. This metric
was calculated from the backscatter using the Eco Metrics Python
script developed by and described in Urmy et al. [38].

Results

The backscatter at the sampling locations formed two discrete
layers varying in depth ranges for the two frequencies. The 38 kHz
scattering layers were from 0 – 250 meters for the SSL and 310 –
1060 meters for the DSL; whereas, the 70 kHz scattering layers
were from 0 – 290 meters for the SSL and from 320 – 670 meters
for the DSL. These layers were defined based on the median
threshold of the NASC value at 0.3412 m2/nmi2 for the 38 kHz
signal and 0.3496 m2/nmi2 for the 70 kHz signal.

Shallow and Deep Scattering Layers

The separation of the daytime shallow (SSL) and deep (DSL)
scattering layer for: a) 38 kHz and b) 70 kHz frequencies. The
median threshold used to define the scattering layers for each
frequency was denoted by a vertical line at 0.3412 m2/nmi2 for
the 38 kHz signal and 0.3496 m2/nmi2 for the 70 kHz signal. For
the 38 kHz, the SSL was defined from 0 – 250 m and the DSL was
defined from 310 – 1060 m. The 70 kHz SSL and DSL were defined
from 0 – 290 m and from 320 – 670 m, respectively. NASC values
were calculated for locations containing foraging short-finned
pilot whales once on June 23, 2013 (PW0), twice on February 19,
2014 (PW1 and PW2), and once on February 20, 2014 (PW3).
Four controls were collected at each of the study sites, as close to
the same time of day as the whale surveys but sometimes limited
by other cruise tasks. The date and time of data collection is
summarized in Table 1 and visualized in (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Shallow and Deep Scattering Layers.
Table 1: Summary of the data collected during this study.
Location
PW0
PW1
PW2
PW3

38 kHz Backscatter

Sample

Date

Time (HST)

Platform

Foraging

6/23/2013

16:20 - 17:38

R/V Oscar Elton Sette

Foraging

2/19/2014

08:15 - 08:53

R/V Falkor

Control

6/24/2013

Control

2/20/2014

Foraging

2/19/2014

Control

2/20/2014

Foraging

2/20/2014

Control

2/21/2014

The 38 kHz backscatter (Sv; units: dB re 1 m ) values plotted
in color as a function of depth (m) and the distance along the fine
scale grid sample (m) for each location: PW0, PW1, PW2, and
PW3. The Sv values are represented in the color bar to the right
of each graph. The more green and yellow the color the higher
the backscatter; conversely, the greyer the color the lower the
backscatter. Accounting for sampling location variability, there
were higher NASC values in the deep scattering layer than the
shallow layer for both the 38 kHz (GLMM: χ2 = 339.685, p < 0.0001)
and the 70 kHz (GLMM: χ2 = 2143.797, p < 0.0001) frequencies
Figure 4. This relationship was expected because fewer scattering
organisms are in the SSL during the daytime. The inverse is seen
at nighttime after a subset of the DSL organisms migrate towards
the surface [39]. In past trawl samples off the Island of Oahu,
approximately 90% of the mean total micronekton standing stock
-1
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06:14 - 07:33
08:14 - 08:51
11:31 - 12:11
10:30 - 11:10
14:05-14:45
9:38 - 10:14

R/V Oscar Elton Sette
R/V Falkor
R/V Falkor
R/V Falkor
R/V Falkor
R/V Falkor

biomass was found deeper than 400 m during the daytime [39,
40]. The NASC values for scattering organisms was higher during
foraging surveys than during control surveys for both frequencies:
38 kHz (GLMM: χ2 = 113.720, p < 0.0001) and 70 kHz (GLMM: χ2
= 6.884, p = 0.009) Figure 4. However, the difference in scattering
strength for the 70 kHz was less pronounced most likely due
to the depth limit of 670 meters. The interaction between the
scattering layer and whale presence for both frequencies, 38 kHz
(GLMM: χ2 = 17.817, p < 0.0001) and 70 kHz (GLMM: χ2 = 26.747,
p < 0.0001), was highly significant suggesting a mixed pattern of
effects. The 38 kHz shallow and deep scattering layers had higher
NASC values during foraging than control. The backscatter was
visually higher in the SSL and DSL for all locations during foraging
compared to the control Figure 4. However, for the 70 kHz signal
only the shallow scattering layer had significantly higher NASC
values during foraging. There was no difference in NASC values in
the defined deep scattering layer at 70 kHz.
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Figure 4: 38 kHz Backscatter.

Mixed effect Model Results
The left column contains the graphs of the 38 kHz frequency
and the right column is the 70 kHz frequency. The top graphs are
the shallow scattering layer versus deep scattering layer test.
The middle graphs are the test of the control versus foraging
for the log of NASC. The bottom graph is the interaction test of
control and foraging for each scattering layer. For this plot, the
control is colored white and the foraging samples are in grey. A
significantly higher NASC during foraging (38 kHz: GAMM: t=
5.225, p < 0.0001; 70 kHz: GAMM: t = 18.73, p < 0.0001) was
found when not separating the data into their respective layers
but by investigating the water column’s vertical distribution of the
scattering organisms while still accounting for sampling location
variability for both frequencies.

The smoother of the 38 kHz data identified an increase in
NASC from about 900 – 1060 meters during foraging as denoted
by the black line in Figure 5. This is further demonstrated by the
histograms of the NASC values for this depth range where mean
and maximum NASC values are greater for the foraging samples
than the control. Furthermore, in Figure 5, locations PW2 and
PW3 clearly show an extension of the DSL past 900 m only during
foraging and location PW1 shows an extension past 800 m only
during foraging. The depth of the bottom of the DSL is shallower
for the control at PW0, PW1, and PW3 locations. This relationship
was not seen in the 70 kHz results due to depth limitation. The
vertical structure smoothers for both frequencies identified a
shallowing of the deep scattering layer for the foraging samples
with a peak at about 515 meters shifting to about 495 meters for
005

the 38 kHz and 495 m shifting to 475 m for the 70 kHz signal.
There was also a greater maximum NASC value for the foraging
samples at about 500 meters for both frequencies when compared
to the control samples (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Mixed Effect Model Results.
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GAM of NASC values across Depth
Generalized additive model with a smoother of depth as a
function of the log (NASC + 1) for a) 38 kHz and b) 70 kHz signal.
The foraging smoother is denoted by the black line and the grey is
the control. Tick marks on the x-axis correspond to the sampling
distribution. The grey shading indicates two times the standard
error for each smooth function (Figure 6).

peak from about 400 – 500 meters at the four locations. There was
a strong daily variation of the mean for the four locations with the
offshore location, PW0, having what appears to be the least daily
variation even with one of the larger time differences between the
control and foraging samples for this location Figure 7. Modeling
the data for the four locations, when comparing the whale foraging
to the control, there was a significant daily variation for all four
locations: PW0: GAM: t = -17.25, p ≤ 0.0001; PW1: GAM: t = 3.933,
p ≤ 0.0001; PW2: GAM: t = -41.76, p ≤ 0.0001; PW3: GAM: t = 17.63,
p ≤ 0.0001. While the modeled smoothers of the dB difference for
all four locations were significantly different from the control, the
trend of the offshore location (PW0) seemed to vary less than the
three near-shore locations (PW1, PW2, and PW3) (Figure 7).

Figure 6: GAM of NASC values across depth.

900 – 1060 m NASC Values
Histogram of the NASC values for the depth range from 900
– 1060 meters. The control histogram in grey is plotted on top of
the foraging samples in black. The mean for the control samples
is represented by the grey dashed line and the foraging mean is
denoted by a black solid line. The composition of the scattering
layers was investigated using the Sv (dB re 1 m-1), “dB difference,”
of the 70 kHz frequency minus the 38 kHz. The mean of the dB
difference across depth varied for the four locations Figure 7. There
did not appear to be a clear pattern other than a strong positive

Figure 7: 900–1060 m NASC values.

Volume Backscattering Strengths Difference
The mean of the volume backscattering strengths (dB)
difference between the 70 and 38 kHz frequency across depth.
The black lines indicate the foraging samples and the grey is the
control for the four locations: PW0, PW1, PW2, and PW3(Figure
8).

Figure 8: Volume backscattering strengths difference.
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GAM of δ Sv70 −38location
Generalized additive model (GAM) smooth functions of the
mean of the volume backscattering strengths (dB) difference
of the 70 and 38 kHz frequency across depth. The black lines
indicate the foraging samples and the grey is the control for the
four locations: PW0, PW1, PW2, and PW3. Tick marks on the
x-axis correspond to the sampling distribution. The grey shading
indicates two times the standard error for each smooth function.
The patchiness of the backscatter was assessed using the index
of aggregation (IA). Higher IA values indicated more vertical
patchiness with backscatter densities being higher over a smaller
area when compared to other areas. For the 38 kHz and 70 kHz
frequencies, the water column and DSL IA values for each location
varied drastically. The highest level of patchiness from surface
to 1060 m for the 38 kHz frequency was found at location PW1

when whales were absent (PC1) with a value of 0.0359 m-1. The
lowest value of 0.0193 m- 1 was recorded at PW3 when whales
were present (PW3). The 70 kHz frequency showed a different
relationship with location PW2 when whales were present
having the highest IA value of 0.0694 m-1 calculated from 0 – 670
m (PW2) and PW0 when whales were absent having the lowest
value of 0.0371 m-1 (PC0). For the DSL only, the highest level of
patchiness for the 38 kHz occurred at PW0 site when whales were
present (PW0) with a value of 0.0515 m-1 and the lowest value
was recorded at PW3 when whales were present with a value
of 0.0242 m-1 (PW3). For the 70 kHz, the highest level of DSL
patchiness was at PW2 location when whales were present (PW2)
and the lowest value was 0.0578 m-1 at PW3 when whales were
absent (PC3). For all calculations except the 38 kHz from surface
to 1060 m, the highest IA occurred when whales where present in
the area (Figure 9).

Figure 9: GAM of δ Sv70 −38 .

Water Column Index of Aggregation

Figure 10: Water Column Index of Aggregation.
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The index of aggregation from surface to depth for the a) 38
kHz and b) 70 kHz frequencies for the four locations 0 - 1. PW
indicates a sample when whales were present, and PC is a sample
when whales were absent. The IA was calculated from 0 – 1060
m for the 38 kHz and from 0 – 670 m for the 70 kHz (Figure 10).

DSL Index of Aggregation
The index of aggregation of the DSL for the a) 38 kHz and b) 70
kHz frequencies for the four locations 0 - 1. PW indicates a sample
when whales were present, and PC is a sample when whales were
absent. The IA was calculated from 310 – 1060 m for the 38 kHz
and from 320 – 670 m for the 70 kHz (Figure 11).

Figure 11: DSL Index of Aggregation.

Discussion
Foraging short-finned pilot whales in the leeward waters off
the Island of Hawaii appear to temporally select areas when there
is higher backscatter of organisms detected for both the 38 kHz
and 70 kHz frequency data. Increase of backscatter along a wide
spectrum of frequencies indicates higher relative biomass. Due
to thresholding, backscatter at both frequencies is mostly due to
micronekton. Based on past studies, myctophids are the major
component of the micronekton [39,40], that make up the diet of
the prey of pilot whales which consists mostly of cephalopods
[19-20,41-44]. During whale foraging there was an increase of
micronekton in the water column detected by both frequencies.
These results were similar to other results documented in and
around the Hawaiian Islands. Abecassis et al. [18] found that
short-finned pilot whales were attracted to areas with increased
biomass of organisms that scatter sound at 70 kHz. Abecassis
et al. [18] additionally found the whales were attracted to areas
with increased biomass of scattering organism in the 38 kHz, and
Hazen and Johnston [45], found that they were attracted to areas
with higher 38 kHz scatterers south of the Main Hawaiian Island
(MHI) chain probably because their prey were attracted to this
increased backscatter.

The results of this study show that micronektonic organisms
formed discrete scattering layers like the distribution found in
another study [18], in the waters of the Island of Hawaii. For this
study, the scatterers were grouped into an SSL and a DSL based on
the detections in the data from the 38 and 70 kHz echosounders.
The depth of the layers varied depending on the recording
frequency; with the 38 kHz SSL was defined from 0 – 250 m and
the DSL from 310 – 1060 m; whereas, the SSL detected by the 70
kHz echosounder was from 0 – 290 m and from 320 – 670 m for
the DSL. These layer depths were also comparable to those of
008

another study in the leeward waters of Hawaii Island reported in
Abecassis et al. [18]: SSL was 0 – 250 m and DSL was 375 – 665 m
(70 kHz) or 375 – 725 m (38 kHz). The DSL was slightly shallower
in this study, which might be due to the limited horizontal spatial
range of the data. The intent of this study was to have a limited
spatial range to focus on temporal changes instead of the spatial
differences.

While the increase in the SSL detected at 38 kHz and 70 kHz
and the DSL detected at 38 kHz organism backscatter indicated
foraging whales’ preference, it is interesting that the 70 kHz
backscatter from the DSL organisms did not seem to indicate
foraging preference. We believe this is due to the depth limitation
of the 70 kHz frequency of 670 meters. This depth is shallower
than the average depth range of the foraging whales during the
daytime. Based on tagged whales in the Hawaiian Islands, shortfinned pilot whales make regular deep dives up to 1296 meters
[46], with deepest dives recorded during the day with depths
averaging between 600 - 800 m [47]. Additionally, the shorter
wavelength at 70 kHz allowed for higher resolution than at 38 kHz
permitting the detection of smaller organisms and these smaller
organisms might not be as biologically relevant to the short-finned
pilot whales and but maybe to their prey.
While past studies have identified potential “hotspots” in
the MHI that might attract foraging short-finned pilot whales
[18], they did not assess daily variation in prey distribution and
abundance or the ability of the whales to exploit this potential
temporal variability, or the response of these layers to foraging
whales. Our analysis shows that there was a significant daily
variation in micronekton at the same location, both abundance
and composition. Further the whales foraged when micronekton
abundance was greater, an expected pattern based on previous
studies [18,45]. The variation of behavior in response to temporal
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patchiness of prey has been documented in pinnipeds, specifically
the Antarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus gazelle), whose prey (krill)
form patches [48]. It has also been documented in dolphins,
specifically spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris), whose prey
(small fishes, shrimps, and squid) also form discrete patches [5,
49,50]. Fur seals can change the temporal variability of their dives
in relationship to the spatial pattern of their prey and spinner
dolphins are able to vary their behavior based on the diurnal
vertical and horizontal migration of their prey [5,48].

In addition to high temporal variation in backscatter of the
layers, the vertical structure of the layers varied daily. To the
authors’ knowledge, this study was the first attempt to directly
measure the structure of the scatterers during short-finned pilot
whale foraging. Other studies have analyzed the relationship
between deep divers and overall biomass, DSL biomass [18,51],
or surface layer biomass. While results of this study suggest that
overall relative biomass of micronekton is highly variable and
their specific composition might attract foraging whales, there
may be characteristics of the vertical structure that also influence
the distribution of short-finned pilot whales in Hawaiian waters.
The highest levels of patchiness in the DSL were recorded during
whale foraging suggesting that high patchiness of micronekton
might be attracting more prey of the odontocetes. Additionally, the
shallower distribution of the DSL could make the potential prey
more accessible, thus attracting whales. Another reason for this
vertical structure change could be due to the scatterers avoiding
the foraging whale which typically dive to depths deeper than this
shallowing DSL depth of about 495 meters for the 38 kHz 366
signal and 475 m for the 70 kHz signal seen in this study [46,47].
The authors saw an increase in the DSL backscatter during
foraging for the depth from about 900 to 1060 meters. The average
dive depth during the day of tagged pilot whales is from 600 to 800
m [47] which is right above the depth of increased DSL backscatter.
While the recorded dive depths are shallower than the depth of
higher backscatter, the whales have been recorded to dive deeper
[46,52], suggesting they can target the higher biomass in this
depth during foraging. Additionally, the increase of backscatter
below the dive depth might be due to micronekton avoidance or
being chased by the echolocating whales. Micronekton have been
observed to dive deeper when startled by manned submersible
(Drazen, pers. comm.); therefore, it wouldn’t be farfetched to
assume that these micronekton might be swimming deeper to
avoid the foraging whales resulting in higher backscatter below
the foraging depth when whales are present.
The composition of the scattering layers showed high
daily variability. Myctophids, a documented prey item of large
cephalopods eaten by pilot whales [19-20,41-44], make up a large
component of the deep scattering layer off the Island of Hawaii
[40] and have been documented to have a different δ Sv than
other organisms [32,53,54]. Since we found a change in positive
and negative values between the samples collected during whale
foraging and the control, we can conclude that the composition
009

varied between the samples. However, it is hard to generalize
what species were present because the micronekton is comprised
of a diverse array of species and the only study in Hawaiian
waters comparing the δ Sv70 −38 were of micronekton in very
shallow or surface waters and not at depth [53, 54]. The depth
and orientation of the different species can affect the backscatter
values. It will be important for future studies to compare the
δ Sv70 −38 and trawl composition to have a better understanding of
how differing concentrations of the different species will affect the
δ Sv70 −38 values recorded. There was some concern that the changes
in composition might be due to changes in the current structure
at our sampling locations. However, reviewing the currents in the
sampling area during the dates of sampling showed a consistent
pattern which did not vary temporal leading to the assumption
that ocean currents are not driving this relationship.

Leeward Island of Hawaii Currents

The ocean surface currents in the sample area with the
dates sampled overlaid on top of one another, February 19 is in
black, February 20 in dark grey, and February 21 is in light grey.
There was minimal variability in direction and magnitude over
the sampling dates. The currents were obtained from the daily
NRL HYCOM + NCODA Global 1/12-degree model from http://
coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/ (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Leeward Island of Hawaii currents.

There was not a clear pattern of scattering layer composition
relative to the presence of foraging whales. Another deep diving
odontocete, Cuvier’s beaked whales off southern California, appear
to have the ability to detect and exploit the different composition
in the deep scattering layers by preferring habitats with a higher
amount of larger squid clustered together [55]. A similar pattern
might arise for short-finned pilot whales if the sample size is
increased or if there is better sampling of the composition of the
scattering layer at the foraging depth either through trawling or
with high frequency in situ acoustic methods [56].
The daily variation of organism composition was less
apparent at the offshore site (PW0) even with the larger time
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delay between samplings with the near shore sites having higher
variability (PW1, PW2, and PW3). The authors speculate that this
variation between sites might be due to the proximity of the coast
of Hawaii Island. The Island of Hawaii has a mesopelagic boundary
community (MBC) near shore that is different in composition to
the offshore locations [17]. The MBC is comprised of a distinct
composition of fish, shrimp, and squid that is different from the
pelagic deep scattering layer [16]. Potentially this nearshore MBC
organism composition could be more variable than the offshore
DSL. To have a better understanding of this, it would be important
to conduct daily trawl sampling at depth for these locations
offshore and near shore to see if the MBC composition is truly
more variable than the oceanic DSL.

This paper suggests that specific changes in amount of
backscatter and vertical distribution of micronektonic organisms
in the scattering layers influence foraging short-finned pilot
whales’ behavior. This study also indicates that the short-finned
pilot whales can exploit the temporal variability along with
the spatial patchiness of their prey and their prey’s forage as
documented in Abecassis et al. [18] along Hawaii Island’s Kona
coast. Future research should examine the vertical structure
as well as species composition of scattering layers when trying
to understand the appeal of the area to foraging deep diving
odontocetes.
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